VCE Information Evening
Lilydale High School
VCE in 2018
VCE at Lilydale High School

- Comprehensive Curriculum
- Study Skills Programs
- Before/After Class Tutoring
- VCE Headstart
- Year 12 Retreat
- School & Class attendance monitoring
VCE at Lilydale High School

- Examination schedules
- Attendance Awards
- Academic Awards
- Points Aggregate badges
- Club 40
VCE at Lilydale High School

- Managed Individual Pathways Program
- Welfare and Careers Counselling
- Vocational Education
VCE at Lilydale High School

- VCE Master classes
- Year 11 Awards Presentations
- Year 12 Valedictory Dinner
- Presentation Balls
VCE at Lilydale High School

• Tertiary Information Session

• LOTE Educational Overseas Tours

• Camps – PE, Art, Ski, Music, Media, Environmental Science

• Study Hall, Silent Study Room as well as access to the Library
Interschool Sport

Staff versus Student matches

Sporting Fields and Multipurpose surface
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Course Selection Process

• 31st July – Course selection briefings for all current Year 10 and Year 11 students

• 31st July – VCE Information Evening
Course Selection Process

- 7th August – Year 10 MIPs Counselling
- 8th August – Year 11 MIPs Counselling
- 31st July to 11th August – Online Course Selection
Careers Group Expo

Box Hill Institute,
Lilydale Lakeside Campus
Tuesday 1 August
3.30 pm–7.30 pm
Year 10 and 11 students should be asking themselves:

• What do you expect to be doing at the end of 2019 (Year 10) or the end of 2018 (Year 11)

• Where to now? VCAA Publication for Year 10 students
Where to?

- TAFE or University?
- Apprenticeship?
- Employment?
Course Selection Process

• Year 10 students:
  Think of a TWO year course

• Year 11 students:
  Continue with the same subjects?
  Change direction?
Tertiary Entrance Requirements

• Year 11 students – Prerequisite Guide 2019

• Year 10 students – Prerequisite Guide 2020

• Both available online

• Further advice see VCE coordinators, Careers or MIPS counsellors
Course Selection Advice

• Select subjects you are interested in

• Select subjects you are good at

• Select subjects required as prerequisites for tertiary study

• Select subjects of vocational interest
Student Programs

Recommended and Complimentary Subjects for the following vocational areas:

- Biomedical Science
- Humanities
- Journalism
- Exercise/Sports Science
- Hospitality
- The Arts: Design/Visual/Performing
- Sustainability/Environmental Science

(See VCE Handbook on line for further details)
Victorian Certificate of Education

VCE is accredited by the VCAA

Victorian Curriculum Assessment Authority
VCE at Lilydale High School

• FIVE subjects studied per year

• In Year 11 subjects are studied as Units 1 and 2

• In Year 12 subjects are studied as Units 3 and 4 and are studied sequentially
VCE Options

- If a B average was obtained in Year 10 Unit 1 & 2, Year 11 students can continue to study their VCE subject as a Unit 3 and 4 sequence in Year 11
- Choose 5 Unit 1 and 2 subjects or
- One VCE VET and 4 Unit 1 & 2
- VCE completed over 2 years
- VCE completed over 3 years
Improved Performance Time (IPT)

- Study periods blocked same time each week in order to run common assessments (SACs) in Improved Performance Time (IPT).

- These periods become study periods if students do not have a scheduled SAC.

- Students may study at school, seek teacher assistance or go home to study.
Satisfactory Completion of VCE

- Students must satisfactorily complete **16 Units** of study including:
  - Three English Units
  - Year 11: English Unit 1 or 2 or English Language Unit 1 or 2 and
  - Year 12: English Unit 3 AND 4 or Literature Units 3 AND 4 or English Language Unit 3 AND 4
  - Three Unit 3 and 4 sequences other than English
Satisfactory Completion of VCE

- Learning Outcomes are the basis for satisfactory completion of VCE
- Class attendance also plays a major factor in the satisfactory completion of VCE
- Assessment of Levels Performance
Internally Assessed Performance

- Year 11 students
  Graded School Assessed Coursework (SACs), not reported to the VCAA

- Year 12 students
  Graded School Assessed Coursework (SACs) or School Assessed Tasks (SATs), reported to the VCAA
Performance Assessment

Year 12

- Scores are moderated up or down using the GAT and the external examinations

- VCAA Examinations late October-November

- General Achievement Test (GAT) in June
General Achievement Test

GAT

• Used as evidence of student capabilities

• Used if a Derived Examination Score is required

• Used to check the validity of the school’s internal assessment
VCE VET Studies

• Vocational Education and Training

• VCE VET is studied as a Unit 1 to 4 sequence and if successfully completed, contributes four Units to VCE

• More information will be available in the Theatre at 8:10pm
VCAL Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning

VCAL is an applied learning course involving hands-on learning and practical work related experiences.

It aims to provide students with the skills, knowledge and attitudes to make informed choices about Pathways to work and further education.

Lilydale High School is in the process of developing and getting accreditation to run a VCAL Program for commencement in 2018.
VCAL Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning

Students need to express interest in VCAL by ticking the YES box on the course selection online.

Further information will be provided to parents once we know that the accreditation has been approved.

If you have questions about VCAL see Careers advisors in the Theatre at 8.00pm.
ATAR

• All Year 12 students receive an ATAR or Australian Tertiary Admission Rank

• Used for tertiary entrance; both TAFE and University

• The Victorian Tertiary Admissions Centre (VTAC) calculates the ATAR by adding the Study Scores
VTAC adds the Study Scores of:

- English Units 3 and 4 or Literature Units 3 and 4 or English Language Units 3 and 4 (compulsory component)
- The best Study Scores of three Unit 3 and 4 sequences, other than English
- This is called the “Primary Four”
ATAR Calculation

• 10% of a fifth or sixth Study Score

• VCE VET Units 3 and 4 sequence with a Study Score can be counted in the “Primary Four”

• VCE Vet Units 3 and 4 with no Study Score contribute 10% of average “Primary Four”
Other Tertiary Entrance Requirements

Tertiary entrance may also be achieved by:

• Interview
• Audition
• Folio
• Entrance Examination
• Aim to perform at a high level and achieve a high ATAR to keep your options open
Online Course Selection

• Choose subjects in preference order

• Year 11 English or English Language must be chosen

• Year 12 students are to choose English and/or Literature and/or English Language
Online Course Selection

• Access the website between Monday 31\textsuperscript{st} July and Friday 11\textsuperscript{th} August

• Students to print course selection sheet and get a parent or guardian to sign it

• Submit signed course selection sheet to VCE Coordinators Office by Monday 14\textsuperscript{th} August
Online Course Selection

Criteria

• Mathematics teacher’s approval is required for any Maths selected

• VCE teacher’s approval is required for Unit 3 and 4 study in Year 11 – B average or better standard is required

• Some studies require additional fees
  eg – Outdoor and Environmental studies and Food Studies
Bus Information for VCE students

Students who currently live closer to Yarra Hills – Mt Evelyn campus, may be eligible for free travel once they are in VCE, as the Mt Evelyn campus does not have VCE. This includes, some parts of Lilydale, Mt Evelyn and Montrose. You need to meet bus criteria to be eligible. See Lisa Polkinghorne in the Main Office before the end of term.
LILYDALE HIGH SCHOOL presents

SCREENAGERS

THURS 14th SEPT at 6:30PM

LILYDALE HIGH SCHOOL, VIC

MAKE THIS HAPPEN!

FAN-FORCE SCREENINGS ARE RUN BY REAL FANS. THEY ONLY HAPPEN IF ENOUGH TICKETS ARE SOLD. DONT WORRY-WE ONLY CHARGE YOU IF IT GOES AHEAD. TICKETS ONLY AVAILABLE AT FAN-FORCE.COM/SCREENINGS.

JOIN THE CONVERSATION AT PARENTECH.COM.AU
More Information

- VCE VET and Careers Information – in the Theatre at 8:10pm
- VCE Coordination Team in Supper Room
  Room 13  Languages
  Room 14  Mathematics
  Room 1 & 6  Technology
  Room 7  The Arts (VCE Dance)
  Room 17  English
  Room 10 & 11  P.A.S.E
  Room 18  Humanities
  Room 12  Science
Excellence in learning.
Resilience in life.
Thriving in community.